“Why did I choose the Williams Agency for
all my insurance? Well…”
Everyone they talked to were
completely satisfied with Williams
Agency and they’d heard so many
good things they thought they’d call…
“We saved $888 a year by switching to
Williams Agency. All the
Ads were true and we are glad we switched.
They are friendly and very
Courteous! Thank you for everything”

“I feel that Dan Williams went far beyond what you would expect from an
insurance agent. Plus he saved us close to $1000 on premiums with more coverage
that cannot be beat”.
S. Howard, Port Allegany, Pa
“I saved over $2,500 for the coverage I needed. Jackie has been great with all
my extra questions I have about anything. She always takes time for me”.
F.& D. Hudak, Smethport, Pa
“They handled everything for me. They cancelled my old insurance and contacted
my bank with mortgage information. I felt like the agent was really there to make
things easier for me.”
L.. Lutz, Smethport, Pa

Brenton & Jamie Irons, Bradford, Pa

“I have felt comfortable and welcomed at the Williams Agency from the initial phone
call to the follow-up visits. I am confident that Dan understands the needs for my
family and has helped me secure the best coverage possible to meet those needs now
and in the future. Thank you”
K. Cian, Bradford, Pa
“I feel that Dan Williams went far beyond what you would expect from an
insurance agent. Plus he saved us close to $1000 on premiums with more coverage
that cannot be beat”.
S. Howard, Port Allegany, Pa
“The Williams Agency gave us the best quotes on our insurance that we needed
for personal and business. Their staff are excellent to work with- you could not
ask for anyone nicer and who cares for saving you money. I would recommend them
to everyone.”
Dan & Donna R., Bradford, Pa

Mark got a call from another agent
offering to save him money so Mark
& Sue decided to make some calls to a
few other agencies, thinking…” if one
can save them some money…maybe
other can too” Williams agency saved
them the most out of all
the quotes…
“Thanks to Williams Agency we were able
to save $542.00. The service is great.
Thank you from the Hooper family.”
Susan & Mark Hooper & family,
Smethport, PA

I was able to find many of these clients better insurance for less
money because I try harder than my competition. Give me a call at
368-6980 and you have my promise that we’ll work our hardest to find
you the absolute best value. If your agent works for only “one”
company then you’ve only seen “one” option. We’ll show you options
from 10 of the top companies.
Dan Williams, Owner

